The Government Publications Library is a regional depository of the U.S. government. This means that we receive most titles published by the federal government. It is also a United Nations depository, a European Union Depository, a State of Colorado depository, and has significant collections of state, foreign and international materials. In addition, the library collects technical reports issued in microfiche by the National Technical Information Service (NTIS), a self-supporting agency of the federal government.

**Finding Hearings**

- **Library Catalogs** ➔ **Chinook**, the Library Catalog [http://libraries.colorado.edu/] The library catalog contains records for the majority of the hearings in the library's collection. If you search for hearing* and the name of your topic (Indian or Native American, for example), you get most hearings.

- **Databases** ➔ **U.S./State** ➔ **LexisNexis Congressional** [http://web.lexis-nexis.com/congcomp/form/cong/s_pubadvanced.html?srcboxes=Hearings&DateRestrictionControl=ALL] This link will take you directly to the Advanced Search box with only the hearings box marked. This database contains both the print hearings we have in the library collection and unpublished hearings that we have on microfiche. Therefore, when searching this database, you can search for your topic (Indian or Native American, for example) and only get entries for hearings.

**Finding Additional Sources**

- **Quick Search** ➔ **Find Articles & More** ➔ **History** [http://ucblibraries.colorado.edu/research/findarticles/history.htm] This is a list of the major databases dealing with historical information. The resources are divided into 4 sections, primary source full-text and indexes and secondary source full-text and indexes. For historical secondary source research your two main databases will probably be America: History and Life and Historical Abstracts.

- **Subject Guides** [http://ucblibraries.colorado.edu/govpubs/us/federal.htm] The Government Publications Library has put together over 100 subject guides on a variety of topics from Agriculture and Black History to Gender Equality and Trade.

Direct link to this handout: [http://ucblibraries.colorado.edu/govpubs/handouts/HIST1025.pdf](http://ucblibraries.colorado.edu/govpubs/handouts/HIST1025.pdf)
Direct link to blog entry for this class: [http://cubgovpubs.blogspot.com/2007/01/hist-1025-class.html](http://cubgovpubs.blogspot.com/2007/01/hist-1025-class.html)